## Mission, Purpose, and Goals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mission Statement</th>
<th>The mission of Southwestern Adventist University is to offer quality higher education in a Christ-centered environment shaped by Seventh-day Adventist and Christian values.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Our Vision</td>
<td>Southwestern Adventist University is to be a leader in Seventh-day Adventist higher education, and make significant contributions to religiously affiliated education in general.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Our Values | 1. We believe that God is the ultimate source of meaning.  
2. We affirm the Seventh-day Adventist tradition of service.  
3. We are committed to the harmonious development of body, mind, and spirit.  
4. We are committed to educating free citizens, men and women of integrity, who value learning and inquiry.  
5. We are committed to the liberal arts tradition, which educates for life, not merely vocation. |
| Brief History | Southwestern Adventist University was founded in 1893 as Keene Industrial Academy. Junior college level work was first offered in 1916 and the name was changed to Southwestern Junior College. In anticipation of offering baccalaureate work, the name was changed to Southwestern Union College in 1963. The first bachelor level classes were offered in 1967. In 1977, the college was renamed Southwestern Adventist College, reflecting its denominational affiliation. Graduate level work began in 1987; nine years later the institution changed its name to Southwestern Adventist University. The University has been accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools since 1958; first as a Level I institution (associate degrees), then in 1970 as a Level II institution (baccalaureate degrees), and since 1989 as a Level III institution (graduate degrees). |
| Pertinent Descriptive Information | The University is a coeducational institution of higher learning. It was established and is operated by the Seventh-day Adventist Church and is essential to the fulfillment of the teaching ministry of the church. |
| Essential Beliefs | The institution is committed to Christian teachings and values as understood by the Seventh-day Adventist Church. God is perceived as the Creator and ultimate source of knowledge and meaning. True education is defined as the harmonious development of the intellectual, spiritual, social, and physical aspects of human nature. |
| Geographical Region, Type of Students and Faculty | The University serves primarily the needs of the Seventh-day Adventist membership in the five states of Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. The University welcomes students from all religions and geographical areas, as well as from diverse ethnic, social, and cultural backgrounds. |
| To achieve its purpose effectively, the University recruits and retains well-qualified teachers, who are dedicated to teaching and advising and who are willing to spend time with students both in and out of the classroom. The University encourages research and scholarly endeavors on the part of its faculty. |
| Major Institutional Functions | The University provides a challenging environment conducive to the total development of the student, thus contributing to the realization of each individual's potential. The administrative departments of the University provide the infrastructure needed for the institution to fulfill its educational purposes. |
| The University's undergraduate curriculum consists of programs in the liberal arts and sciences, with a number of professional and preprofessional curricula. The general education component brings balance to the academic and professional programs, enriching the intellectual and cultural experiences of the student beyond the limits set by the specific major. The graduate curriculum includes master's degrees in business and education. |
| Attitudes and Ideals | The University broadens the student's intellect, strengthens the spiritual dimension, contributes to social growth, fosters attitudes and practices of healthful living, develops a wholesome respect for the dignity of labor, and instills a sense of selfless service. |
Institutional Goals

The University has the following goals:

1. Strengthen the student's relationship with Jesus Christ
2. Provide an environment conducive to learning
3. Provide the infrastructure to fulfill our educational purpose
4. Focus on quality curricular programs in undergraduate education
5. Provide a general education component that brings enrichment and balance to all academic and professional programs
6. Provide quality graduate education at the master's level
7. Provide quality distance-learning
8. Provide administrative support services
9. Provide educational support services
10. Operate in a fiscally responsible manner

Student Outcomes

The SWAU graduate will:

1. Have knowledge in the humanities/fine arts, social/behavioral sciences, natural sciences and mathematics.
2. Be able to communicate effectively through the spoken word, the written word, and the use of other abstract symbol systems.
3. Be able to think critically and solve problems.
4. Possess the attributes of growth: ability, tolerance, self-reliance, compassion, and a love of learning.
5. Have a commitment to high moral and ethical standards.
6. Have knowledge of Seventh-day Adventist values and beliefs.
7. Possess leadership skills and a commitment to service.
8. Possess the knowledge, skills, and personal attributes to function effectively in the workplace.
9. Possess cultural sensitivity and a global perspective.

Accreditation and Non-Discrimination Policy

Southwestern Adventist University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097, telephone number 404-679-4501) to award: Associate, Bachelor's, and Master's degrees.

In addition, the University is currently accredited by the following accrediting bodies:

- Adventist Accrediting Association of SDA Schools, Colleges, and Universities
- International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education
- Texas Education Agency
- Texas Board of Nursing
- American Associate of Colleges of Nursing

The University is a member of the following:

- National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
- Independent Colleges and Universities of Texas
- Texas Independent College Fund
- Association of Texas Colleges and Universities

Southwestern Adventist University does not discriminate on the basis of gender, religion, disability, race or ethnic origin. Dr. Eric Anderson, president, is responsible for compliance. The University believes the interpretation and implementation of all government laws and regulations are subject to constitutional guarantees against unreasonable entanglement with or infringement on the religious teachings and practices of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Any regulation or change in regulation adopted by the Board of Trustees or the faculty at any time shall have equal authority as the regulations printed in this bulletin or the student handbook. Each student is responsible for knowing and observing the regulations of the University and is responsible for fulfilling the requirements for his or her degree as defined by the University bulletin.